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To strengthen marriage: ‘Love one another’
BY JOHN GLEASON
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Always falling on the second
Sunday in February, this year
World Marriage Day will be observed on Feb. 13, just one day
before the romantic holiday, St.
Valentine’s Day.
The U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops encourages
the faithful to mark World
Marriage Day by strengthening
and supporting marriage.
The celebration, which received the apostolic blessing of
Pope John Paul II in 1993, is promoted by Worldwide Marriage
Encounter. The theme of this
year’s event is “Love One
Another,” a commandment
given by Jesus in John 15:12. The
biblical theme denotes the simple yet challenging manner in
which God wishes people to live.
World Marriage Day traces its
roots to Baton Rouge, La., where
in 1981 state and Church leaders
proclaimed St. Valentine’s Day as
“We Believe in Marriage Day.”
The event was so popular that
the following year governors of
43 states adopted the idea and
encouraged the observance in
their own states.
For generations, St. Valentine’s
Day has been acknowledged as
a holiday for lovers. Modern day
traditions include the giving of
cards and gifts, usually candy or
flowers, but may include something more elaborate ranging
from a special date—say dinner
or a movie—to a champagne
balloon ride.
Phil Webb, director of the
Office of Marriage and Family
Life for the Archdiocese of
Denver, said God’s grace and a
couple’s commitment are inte-

MARRIAGE
RESOURCES
For Your Marriage: www.for
yourmarriage.org
Worldwide Marriage
Encounter: www.wwme.org
Office of Marriage and Family
Life:
Phone: 303-715-3160
Web: visit www.archden.org
and click on Marriage and
Family Life
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JAMES WILLIS kisses his wife, Diana Kontonotas, following
their wedding at St. Thomas the Apostle Church in West
Hempstead, N.Y., in May 2009. The second Sunday in
February is observed as World Marriage Day, which aims to
strengthen and support marriage. The observance this year
falls just a day before the romantic holiday St. Valentine’s
Day.
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See Marriage, Page 10

THE SAINTS: ST. MIGUEL CORDERO

The
refreshing
spring of
grace
DENVER native Sarah Moran in a South
African classroom.

gral to a loving, lasting marriage.
“Simply, you have to maintain
an active prayer life,” he said.
“You have to dedicate your marriage to God and totally give
yourselves to one another.”
Successful relationships don’t
“just happen” of their own accord. But couples needn’t despair as there are excellent resources to help, including the
For Your Marriage website sponsored by the U.S. bishops
(www.foryourmarriage.org). The
popular site offers a wealth of information about wedding planning and marriage enrichment.
“There are many books dedicated to (marriage) and many
things couples can do,” noted
Webb. “Among them, couples
need time—time to get in sync
with
one
another.
Fundamentally, our faith proclaims that Christian marriage is
a specific ‘training ground’ for
holiness. This includes offering
your marriage to regular prayer
(and receiving) the Eucharist and
the sacrament of reconciliation.”
Webb added that for
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1854-1910 / Feast - Feb. 9
Born with crippled legs to a prominent Ecuadoran
family, Francisco was schooled at home until age
9, when he began attending a new school run by
the Institute of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools. Though his family initially opposed it, 14year-old Francisco joined the Institute in 1868, becoming Brother Miguel. He taught Spanish and religion in Quito for 38 years, wrote a number of well-regarded textbooks
and was elected to several national academies. He died in Europe, and
was declared Ecuador’s first saint in 1984.
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Remember: We’re still at war
BY GLENN RUTHERFORD

Chances are we all know
friends or relatives who’ve answered their nation’s call for
help, gone off to war and returned home a far different
person.
There’s a now-87-year-old
family
friend
who
left
Louisville, his family, and his
high-school sweetheart and—
as a teenager—took up residence, from time to time, in the
ball turret of a B-24 bomber
over various islands in the
Pacific. He’ll talk about the 35plus missions he flew, led by an
“old-man” of a pilot who was all
of a wizened 22.
On good days, he’ll tell you
about the mission to a refinery
in Borneo that began with 24
planes and ended with just five;
about the 104 holes in his
bomber that somehow flew on
with two of its four engines
blasted to pieces.
He’ll tell you that on that mission, he helped to save the
bombardier’s life and, in doing
so, felt the presence of God
with him. It was a life-altering
experience.
Then there’s a friend who was
wounded in Vietnam—three
times. He began as a Ranger;
was trained to become a sniper
and ended up a “tunnel rat,”
killing people face-to-face in
those narrow corridor’s carved
beneath the ground by his Viet
Cong enemy.
It wasn’t God he found in
Vietnam, he says; it was a form
of hell and it changed him forever, too. He still visits the local
VA hospital monthly; still deals
with the pain of his injuries and
the pain he feels for doing what
he was asked to do.
Winning the Silver Star didn’t
help the pain much; neither did
being part of a ceremony of
honor at a joint meeting of the
U.S. Congress. “I want my life
back,” he still says all these
years later. “And I know I’ll
never get it.”
“War,”
said
Winston
Churchill at the start of World
War II, “which was cruel and
glorious, has become cruel and
sordid.”
And here’s the thing: While
veterans of past conflicts are recalling their travails and accomplishments, several hundred
thousand U.S. service men and
women are still involved in two
conflicts on the other side of the
globe this very day.
While most of us are steeped
here at home in relative comfort,
worrying about the snow, road
conditions or school closings,
there are more than 100,000
American troops in Afghanistan,
many of them wallowing about
in mud and snow while other
people try to kill them. In Iraq,
there remain about 94,000
troops, and though most mili-

tary action there has ceased,
there are almost daily explosions
to remind the troops of the continuing danger.
Which brings us to Janie
Woodard’s letter to the editor in
(the Jan. 27 The Record). It
serves as a reminder to all of
us—we cannot forget that the
nation is still at war.
Debate the causes and policies all you want; that debate is
an important aspect of our free
society. But don’t ignore the service and sacrifice being made by
military men and women who
find themselves at the van of the
nation’s foreign policy.
Ms. Woodard wrote her letter
to ask the churches of the
Archdiocese of Louisville to remember our service men and
women in prayer each week. In
a telephone interview a few
days ago, she said she’d visited
several parishes around town
and was frequently disappointed to find no mention of our
military people during prayers.
“It shouldn’t be so hard to remember,” she said on the telephone. “We’re still at war. This
nation is still fighting and
young men (and women) are
still dying. We ought to remember them in our prayers each
and every week. But when I go
to Mass, sometimes it seems
like everybody has forgotten
what’s going on.”
At several parishes around
this city, intercessions are
sought on behalf of our soldiers, sailors, airmen and
women on a regular basis. But
there is no question that here at
home the horror of war is far removed from our lives and can
slip from our minds like yesterday’s news.
The only people being asked
to sacrifice in any manner
these days, it seems, are those
in the military and their families—it’s as if they’re fighting
the wars unilaterally while the
rest of us watch “American
Idol.”
Ms. Woodard wants us to remember the sacrifices of those
others; wants us to pause and
ask God to watch over and
guide our brothers and sisters,
sons and daughters, moms and
dads who are serving in far-off
lands.
War, Pope Benedict XVI once
said, leaves only “grief and destruction in its wake, and has
always been rightly considered
a calamity that clashes with
God’s plan.”
Those caught in that clash
and calamity while serving in
the military need to be remembered. They need our prayers.
It’s the least we can do.
This editorial appeared in the
Jan. 27 issue of The Record,
newspaper of the Archdiocese of
Louisville, Ky. It was written by
Glenn Rutherford, editor.

Upcoming conference aspires to
offer faith renewal, rediscovery
BY JULIE FILBY

did I even talk to you today?’”
The workshop will discuss the
The Living the Catholic Faith power of prayer in family life,
Conference, set for March 11- ideas for deepening one’s prayer
12, is an opportunity
life, and suggest ways
for Catholics in the
to manage the limited
Denver Archdiocese—
time available to estabsingle, married, parlish “a prayer life that
ent, professional—to
produces great fruit.”
come together for two
“The old adage, ‘you
days of renewal and recan’t give what you
discovery.
don’t have’ applies
The event themed
perfectly to parents,”
MERCY
“Go and bear fruit” (Jn
Gutierrez
said.
GUTIERREZ
15:16) will feature four
“Although we can’t
keynote talks and nearly 30 force children to love the Lord
workshops.
and embrace the teachings of
This year several
the Church, we can
workshops will focus on
model for them the
family life including:
ways Jesus loves us.
“Becoming husbands
“Establishing a deep
and fathers in the image
prayer life strengthens
of Christ” by Christian
us on the journey of
Brugger, Ph.D.; “In my
parenting—and
name: leading our
guides our path to hoyoungsters to full, conliness,” she said.
THOMAS
scious and active partic“Thank the Lord for
SMITH
ipation in the Mass” by
his willingness to be
Sister
Kathleen
Harmon, with us as we persevere in parS.N.D.deN.; “Courtship and mar- enting!”
riage, from a priest’s
Additional workperspective” by Father
shop topics include
Andrea Hoeck; “Sex
implementing
the
wars!” by Chris Stefannew Roman Missal;
ick; and “Prayerful parusing media to share
enting: how busy parthe Gospel; living as a
ents can sustain a fruitsingle person; the
ful prayer life” by Mercy
power of communicaGutierrez.
tion; moral relativism;
SCOTT
Gutierrez—a founda reflection from
HAHN
ing board member of
Alveda King, niece of
ENDOW (Educating on the Martin Luther King Jr.; and
Nature and Dignity of Women), “Cultivating the fruit of the
a Catholic educational pro- Holy Spirit” presented by
gram promoting the “new fem- Thomas Smith—speaker, auinism” as defined by Pope John thor and former director of the
Paul II—has written curricula Denver Catholic Biblical and
for ENDOW’s middle school Catechetical schools.
and high school programs. She
“One of the clearest evialso serves on the board for dences that we’re in union with
Families of Character, a virtue- Jesus is bearing the fruit of that
based parenting program.
divine life within us,” Smith
“This workshop will reflect told the Denver Catholic
on the importance of personal Register. “St. Paul’s ‘fruit of the
prayer in the midst of the Spirit’ (Gal 5:22-23) are nine
chaotic daily rhythm of parent- characteristics of Christ that
ing,” said Gutierrez, wife and the Holy Spirit wishes to mamother of three, ages 3, 2 and 1. ture in us so that they may be
“Parents are busy balancing ca- shared with a world desperate
reers and home life, waiting in to see Jesus ‘reproduced’ in us.”
carpool lines and grocery store
The workshop will explore the
check-outs, practicing football meaning of these characterisplays and vocabulary defini- tics, and teach practical ways
tions … and frequently fall into one can cultivate growth and inbed at night wondering: ‘Lord, vigorate their spiritual life.

LIVING THE
CATHOLIC FAITH
CONFERENCE
Theme: “Go and bear fruit” (Jn
15:16)
When: March 11-12
Where: Colorado Convention
Center, 700 14th St., Denver
(Wells Fargo Theater)
Cost before Feb. 18: $55 one
day, $75 two days
Cost after Feb. 18: $65 one
day and $85 two days
Group rates: Available for parties of 10 or more
Register: www.lcfcdenver.org
Questions: Email lcfc@arch
den.org or call 303-715-3260

Keynote speakers will be
New York Archbishop Timothy
Dolan, president of the U.S.
bishops, speaking on the
Eucharist;
Father
Robert
Barron of Word On Fire
Ministries, presenting the
drama of salvation history;
Sister Harmon, expert on liturgy and liturgical music, sharing
participation in Mass; and
Scott Hahn, professor of theology and Scripture at Franciscan
University of Steubenville, who
will unveil the liturgy in the
book of Revelation.
The conference, at the
Colorado Convention Center in
downtown Denver, will include
Masses
celebrated
by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., and Auxiliary
Bishop James D. Conley, eucharistic adoration and confession, and exhibits from more
than 80 Catholic organizations
and vendors such as publishers, jewelry sellers and Catholic
goods stores.
On Saturday a special track for
youth ministers and adult volunteers will be presented by Bob
Rice, associate professor of catechetics at Franciscan University
of Steubenville, Ohio. Saturdays’
line-up will also include presentations in Spanish.
Information and registration
are available at www.lcfcdenver.org. Early bird registration
ends Feb. 18.
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Former abortion clinic director is now a pro-lifer
BY JOHN GLEASON

You’d be hard pressed to
find someone who hasn’t
heard the phrase, “A picture is
worth a thousand words.” In
the case of Abby Johnson, the
“picture” changed her life.
It was actually the image of
an unborn child taken during
an ultrasound procedure at a
Planned Parenthood clinic
where Johnson worked. The
experience set Johnson on a
new path, one that’s chronicled in her book, “Unplanned”
(Ignatius Press).
It details the story of how
Johnson, then a college student who wanted to help
women in crisis, volunteered
to work in a Planned
Parenthood clinic beginning
in 2001. Four years later,
Johnson was hired on a fulltime basis, eventually becoming community services director and health educator, serving as liaison between the
community and the clinic as
media correspondent and, finally, becoming the clinic’s director.
Speaking by phone last
month from San Francisco,
where she was scheduled to
participate in the Right to Life
March, Johnson told the
Denver Catholic Register she
justified her work at the clinic
as providing a place where
women in crisis could come
and be safe.
“I wasn’t making the decision for them, I just didn’t
want any woman going someplace unsafe for a procedure,”
she said. “That’s how I reconciled my conscience as a
Christian.”

BOOK
Title: “Unplanned”

JENNY KRASKA

Author: Abby Johnson
Publisher: Ignatius Press
(www.ignatius.com); $22.99

BOOK COVER
In statistics provided by the
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops, in 2005 1.21 million
unborn babies were killed by
abortion. That same year, 22
percent of all pregnancies in
the United States ended in
abortion. Annually 2 percent
of women in this country have
an abortion with 47 percent of
those having already had one.
Johnson continued to run
the clinic until one day in 2009
when she witnessed an ultrasound-guided abortion; in
this case, a late-term abortion.
It changed her outlook—and
it changed her life.
“I’d always believed everything Planned Parenthood
told me,” she wrote. “That our
purpose was to fight for and
provide for the reproductive
and health rights of women.
… I was finding it hard to justify what I now say is Planned
Parenthood’s money-first attitude toward abortion.”

Shortly after, Johnson left
the clinic and joined the local
Coalition for Life as a volunteer, where she continues to
fight for the rights of the unborn and the women who
carry them. She said that
when confronted with women
who may choose abortion her
mission is to give them the
facts.
“There are a lot of women
who are defensive when it
comes to abortion; those who
say, ‘It’s my life so keep out,’”
she said. “But so many are adversely affected by abortion, I
try to help them understand
that, in addition to the fate of
their baby, abortion is a terrible thing for their own physical health and, eventually,
their mental health as well,
and they should be outraged
at how the abortion industry
misleads them about what
could happen to them during
an abortion.”
Johnson said she prays for
these women—that she prays
everyday that those who are
considering abortion realize it
is a break in the natural path
from conception to natural
death.
“I don’t argue, I don’t debate,” she said. “But I hope
they eventually get their head
wrapped around the idea that
abortion is never the answer.”

Popular Purity Rally for youths set for Feb. 27
BY JULIE FILBY

After drawing a crowd of more
than 700 teenagers last year, the
Ain’t Misbehavin’ Purity Rally
will be back again this year by
popular demand.
The second annual gathering,
open to all seventh- through
12th-graders in the Denver
Archdiocese, will be Feb. 27 at St.
Thomas More School and
Church in Centennial. The rally
will feature skits, testimonies,
pizza, Mass, videos, praise and
worship, and two keynote talks.
“There’s a battle going on for
the bodies and souls of our
young people,” said David
Tschumper, director of youth
ministry at St. Thomas More, the
event sponsor. “This rally … will
encourage them to make a commitment to stay pure, and to recognize they’re not alone in this
battle.”
At the end of the rally, attendees will have an opportunity to
commit to abstinence and
chastity by signing a purity

LEGISLATIVE COLUMN

AIN’T
MISBEHAVIN’
PURITY RALLY
When: 2:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Feb.
27
Where: St. Thomas More School,
7071 E. Otero Ave., Centennial
Cost: $15
Register: Call 303-220-3388
Ext. 1; e-mail youth@stthomas
more.org; or online at
www.stthomasmore.org/
youth-ministry
Deadline: Feb. 24, first-come,
first-served

pledge card.
“(The pledge) is a promise to
God, and to yourself, that you
‘ain’t
misbehavin!’”
said
Tschumper.
Keynote speakers will be
Brigid Sweeney, from Denverbased ENDOW (Educating on
the Nature and Dignity of
Women), a Catholic educational

program promoting the “new
feminism” as defined by Pope
John Paul II; and Brad Seng, prolife advocate and professional
Ironman triathlete training in
Boulder.
“Brigid is always enthusiastic
about engaging young people in
the important questions of life,”
said Tschumper. “Brad is a dynamic speaker who understands what it means to be both
physically
and
spiritually
strong.”
Sweeney has several years of
experience working with teens,
including as a missionary with
International Volunteers in
Minneapolis, where she directed
retreats, missions and conferences for high school girls. In her
position with ENDOW, she helps
develop study programs for
middle school and high school
girls to help them “discover their
God-given dignity.” Sweeney is
known for grabbing the attention of young audiences through
presentations filled with exciting

See Rally, Page 5

Right a wrong:
Support Colorado ASSET
Immigration is a tricky issue no matter how you look at
it. It invokes very strong emotions in people like very few
issues do. But, as we continue to look for solutions to rebound our economy and create new jobs we cannot ignore
the positive role in-state tuition for undocumented students can play.
Colorado’s economy was once an agrarian economy but
over the years we have
moved to becoming a
high-tech hub. We are able
MORE
to recruit these high-tech
and high-growth indusINFORMATION
tries into our state beFind out more about Colorado
cause we have one of the
ASSET online
most educated populaces
in the country. The probHigher Education Access
lem is we imported most
Alliance:
of these educated people
www.HEAAColorado.org
from other states. We
Colorado Catholic Conference:
haven’t done a great job at
www.cocatholicconference.org
educating all of the best
and the brightest amongst
us.
One group that is often overlooked is the undocumented
students who would like to receive a higher education but
who cannot afford the astronomical out-of-state tuition
rates. These students have been educated in our K-12 system, their families have paid taxes in our state, yet they
often end up working in jobs where their potential is unrealized.
This current system immorally punishes students for decisions they didn’t make and often didn’t have a choice in
making. Many times a student’s undocumented status is a
result of a decision their parents made to come to this
country when the children were too young to say no or stay
behind. These students frequently know no “home” besides
the United States.
Colorado ASSET (Advancing Students for a Stronger
Economy Tomorrow) is a bill that was introduced in the
Colorado Senate earlier this month that will help break this
cycle of unfair education and the poverty that often ensues.
The bill was introduced by Sen. Angela Giron, D-Pueblo,
and Sen. Michael Johnston, D-Denver and Rep. Joe Miklosi,
D-Denver. The bill will be similar to a bill introduced in
2009, which the Colorado Catholic Conference (the state
level, public policy arm of the Church) supported. We enthusiastically support Colorado ASSET and have been sitting on the steering committee of HEAA (Higher Education
Access Alliance), which is a coalition that was brought together to fix this injustice to undocumented students.
Colorado ASSET won’t cost taxpayers a dime and the fiscal note with the bill in 2009 even showed additional revenue to Colorado colleges and universities from the bill. We
expect the 2011 bill will bring the same benefit and this
doesn’t even take into account the decrease in public support that will occur when more people receive a higher education. Studies have shown that a person who doesn’t
graduate from high school is 25 percent more likely to need
public assistance such as food stamps or welfare than a
person who has some college level education.
I am asking for your help in supporting Colorado ASSET.
Please take the time to contact your legislators and urge
them to support Colorado ASSET—and join with the
Colorado Catholic Conference in supporting a just and humane piece of legislation that ends a wrong and unjust system.
Jenny Kraska is the executive director of the Colorado
Catholic Conference, the state-level public policy and lobbying arm of the Archdiocese of Denver, the Diocese of Pueblo
and the Diocese of Colorado Springs.
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

Law are truly blessed. In the second reading Paul contrasts God’s
wisdom with “the wisdom of this
age.” The “mysterious and hidden” wisdom of which Paul
speaks is the mystery of the Most
Holy Trinity—the mystery of
God in himself. “What eye has
not seen, nor ear heard” has now
been revealed in Christ. The
Sermon on the Mount is the New
Law of the Gospel. In this week’s
reading Jesus explains how the
New Law differs from the Old
Law, but not in a way that
negates it. Rather, the New Law
fulfills the Old Law, leading it to
its proper end. Christ does not
put an end to the Law; he reveals
its true meaning and intent.
Key verse: “Do not think that I
have come to abolish the law or
the prophets. I have come not to
abolish but to fulfill” (Mt 5:17).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “God, our Creator and
Redeemer, chose Israel for himself to be his people and revealed his Law to them, thus
preparing for the coming of
Christ. The Old Law is the first
stage of revealed Law. Its moral
prescriptions are summed up in
the Ten Commandments. The
New Law or the Law of the
Gospel is the perfection here on

earth of the divine law, natural
and revealed. It is the work of
Christ and is expressed particularly in the Sermon on the
Mount” (Nos. 1961, 1962, 1965).
Pope Benedict XVI: “The roots
of Christianity are found in the
Old Testament, and Christianity
continually draws nourishment
from these roots. Consequently,
sound Christian doctrine has always resisted all new forms of
Marcionism, which tend, in different ways, to set the Old
Testament in opposition to the
New” (“The Word of the Lord,”
40).
Life application: Arithmetic
comes before algebra, which
come before calculus and higher
mathematics. We learned to
crawl before we could walk, and
to walk before we could run. In
the same way, we have to learn
the Ten Commandments and the
basic moral teachings of the Old
Testament before we can go on to
the higher things of God revealed
in Christ. “The highest cannot
stand without the lowest.”
James Cavanagh is director of
Evangelization and Catechesis
for Metro-area Parishes of the
Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s
column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.

Feb. 13: Sixth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Scripture readings:
• Sirach 15:15-20
• Psalm 119:1-5, 17-18, 33-34
• 1 Corinthians 2:6-10
• Matthew 5:17-37
Synopsis: Sirach was written
For 27 years, the International Bulletin of Missionary Research
around the middle of the second
has published an annual “Status of Global Mission” report, which century B.C. by a Jewish scribe in
attempts to quantify the world Christian reality, comparing
Jerusalem. As a teacher of the
Christianity’s circumstances to those of other faiths, and assaying Torah, or “Law of Moses,” he inhow Christianity’s various expressions are faring when measured structed young people in ethics
against the recent (and not-so-recent) past. The report is unfailand religion. It is sometimes
ingly interesting, sometimes jarring, and occasionally provocative. called Ecclesiasticus, which
The provocation in the 2011 report involves martyrdom. For
means “Church book” because it
purposes of research, the report defines “martyrs” as “believers in was used by the early Church to
Christ who have lost their lives, prematurely, in situations of witteach moral principles and pracness, as a result of human hostility.” The report estimates that
tical wisdom. The first reading
there were, on average, 270 new Christian martyrs every 24 hours deals with the subject of free will.
over the past decade, such that “the number of martyrs [in the pe- Echoing Deuteronomy 30:15 it
riod 2000-2010] was approximately 1 million.” Compare this to an sets before us a fundamental
estimated 34,000 Christian martyrs in 1900.
choice: life or death, good or evil.
As for the interesting, try the aggregate numbers. According to
Psalm 119 is the longest in the
the report, there will be, by mid-2011, 2,306,609,000 Christians of Psalter. Indeed, at 176 verses it’s
all kinds in the world, representing 33 percent of world populathe longest chapter in the whole
tion—a slight percentage rise from mid-2000 (32.7 percent), but a Bible! Psalm 119 extols the inslight percentage drop since 1900 (34.5 percent). Of those 2.3 bil- comparable worth of the Torah.
lion Christians, some 1.5 billion are regular church attenders, who The Law was seen as a glorious
worship in 5,171,000 congregations or “worship centers,” up from revelation of God to his people,
400,000 in 1900 and 3.5 million in 2000.
leading them to life, happiness
These 2.3 billion Christians can be divided into six “ecclesiasti- and peace. Those who follow the
cal megablocks”: 1,160,880,000 Catholics; 426,450,000 Protestants;
271,316,000 Orthodox; 87,520,000 Anglicans; 378,281,000
children to teach saving and could quietly listen for God’s inLETTERS TO THE EDITOR
“Independents” (i.e., those separated from or unaffiliated with
money management; it was struction.
historic denominational Christianity); and 35,539,000 “marginal
called “The Economy of the
Perhaps each parish could
Catholic trivia
Christians” (i.e., those professing off-brand Trinitarian theology,
Penny.” Thank you, Msgr. offer one Mass per weekend that
Did you know that because of Hevey—job well done!
dubious Christology, or a supplementary written revelation bewas music-free or music-lite –
Msgr. Pierre Hevey (1831-1910),
yond the Bible).
Al Hooper providing for ample moments of
Compared to the world’s 2.3 billion Christians , there are 1.6 bil- a parish priest who served in
Denver silence within the liturgy.
lion Muslims, 951 million Hindus, 468 million Buddhists, 458 mil- Manchester, N.H., that on Nov.
Anne Anderson
A
return
to
silence
24, 1908, the first credit union in
lion Chinese folk-religionists, and 137 million atheists, whose
Golden
There has gradually become
numbers have actually dropped over the past decade, despite the the United States opened? St.
caterwauling of Richard Dawkins, Christopher Hitchens, and Co. Mary’s Cooperative Credit less time during Mass for silent
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One cluster of comparative growth statistics is striking: as of mid- Association was established to reflection.
A
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thank
you
to
TO
THE EDITOR
provide
reasonable
credit
and
to
2011, there will be an average of 80,000 new Christians per day (of
whom 31,000 will be Catholics) and 79,000 new Muslims per day, encourage saving among the George Weigel (“The chattering
Letters should be no more than 250
textile mill workers who labored classes are us,” Jan. 19 Denver
but 300 fewer atheists every 24 hours.
words and should include the writer’s
Catholic
Register)
for
reminding
Africa has been the most stunning area of Christian growth over 12- to 14-hours a day under difname, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the past century. There were 8.7 million African Christians in 1900 ficult working conditions and us “that there is no reason why
the opinions expressed in letters to the
every available moment during
(primarily in Egypt, Ethiopia and South Africa); there are 475 mil- for meager wages.
editor are those of the author and are
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be
filled
with
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In the original by-laws, criteria
lion African Christians today and their numbers are projected to
not necessarily those of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Letters containing plainly misfor membership required a per- or music.”
reach 670 million by 2025. Another astonishing growth spurt,
I am disheartened to see that
stated facts, misinformation or libelous
measured typologically, has been among Pentecostals and charis- son to be honest, willing to meet
statements will not be printed. Unsigned
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is
becoming
adoration
by
his dues, sober, orderly in habit
matics: 981,000 in 1900; 612,472,000 in 2011, with an average of
letters will not be printed. Letters may
entertainment,
including
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37,000 new adherents every day—the fastest growth in two milbe edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver
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if
the
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was
also
required.
A
As for the quest for Christian unity: there were 1,600 Christian
2045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.
went
back
to
the
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and
we
program was established for
denominations in 1900; there were 18,800 in 1970; and there are
42,000 today.
ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Other impressive numbers: $545 billion is given to Christian
causes annually, which comes out to $1.5 billion per day. There
Feb. 11: Installation of Most Rev. Paul S. Coakley, metropolitan archbishop of Oklahoma City, Catholic Church
are some 600 million computers in Christian use, up from 1,000
of St. John the Baptist, Oklahoma City (2 p.m.)
in 1970. 71,425,000 Bibles will be distributed this year, and some 2
billion people will tune in at least once a month to Christian radio Feb. 13: Vocations Retreat, Bonfils Hall, JPII Center (1:30 p.m.); Mass and recognition of new knights and
dames of St. Gregory the Great, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
or television. 7.1 million books about Christianity will be published this year, compared to 1.8 million in 1970.
Feb. 14: Catholic Association of Latino Leaders local chapter breakfast, Centro San Juan Diego, Denver (8 a.m.)
The Big Lesson of the 2011 Status of Global Mission report can
be borrowed from Mark Twain’s famous crack about his alleged
BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
death: Reports of Christianity’s demise have been greatly exaggerated. Christianity may be waning in western Europe, but it’s on an Feb. 9: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
impressive growth curve in other parts of the world, including
Feb. 11: Installation of Most Rev. Paul S. Coakley, metropolitan archbishop of Oklahoma City, Catholic Church
that toughest of regions for Christian evangelism, Asia. Indeed,
of St. John the Baptist, Oklahoma City (2 p.m.)
the continuing growth of Christianity as compared to the decline
Feb. 13: Mass, Mother of God Parish (7 a.m.); Mass and dedication of new altar, Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
of atheism (in absolute numbers, and considering atheists as a
Denver (11 a.m.)
percentage of total world population) suggests the possibility that
Feb. 14-16: National Catholic Bioethics Center conference, Dallas
the vitriolic character of the New Atheism—displayed in all its
crudity prior to Pope Benedict’s September 2010 visit to Great
OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Britain—may have something to do with the shrewder atheists’
fear that they’re losing, and the clock is running.
The following assignment by Most Rev. Franz Ahn, bishop of Diocese of Masan, Korea, is confirmed by
That’s something you’re unlikely to hear reported in the mainArchbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
stream media. The numbers are there, however, and the numbers Rev. Eun Keun Shin, granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and appointed pastor, St.
are suggestive.
Lawrence Korean Parish, Aurora, Colo., effective immediately until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed.

GEORGE WEIGEL

Christian number-crunching
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Eight men called to candidacy
for diaconate formation

PHOTO BY DANIEL PETTY/DCR

MEN in diaconate formation pray during the Call to Candidacy Mass Jan. 24.

On the evening of Jan. 24,
Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M.
Cap., accepted eight men as candidates in formation for the permanent
diaconate. The Call to Candidacy is the
rite in which the Church, through the
archbishop, formally accepts those
being called to holy orders. The candidate also enters into a new relationship with their pastor who now be-

comes part of the process of forming
him to holy orders under the supervision of the archbishop. Those who
were called were: Arturo Araiza,
Roberto Cuevas-Cabrera, Joseph
Esqueda, Antonio Guerrero, Pedro
Mota, Jose Rodriguez, Heliodoro Solis
and Mario Vielma. The liturgy took
place in Christ the King Chapel at the
John Paul II Center in south Denver.

Intervention course set Feb. 19-20

The
National
Center
for
Intervention will offer a course on understanding addiction and the formal
intervention process on Feb. 19-20 at
the Denver Family Institute at 7200 E.
Hampden Ave. in Denver.
The course is open to clergy, others
in ministry, family, friends and professionals to teach them how to help
loved ones, co-workers or parishioners
who are struggling with alcoholism,
drug problems, gambling issues, eating disorders or other self-destructive
behaviors.
“Alcoholism and addiction are diseases that manifest themselves physically, psychologically, and emotionally,”
said Stephen Wilkins, a member of the

board of directors for NCI. “But for the
most part, recovery is a spiritual pursuit.
“An intervention that is facilitated by
a trained professional is not confrontational,” he added. “Rather it is a
gift from the family that comes from a
place of concern and love. Everyone
that participates in an intervention
has an opportunity to heal.”
For more information or to sign up
for the course, call 303-882-5266, email jlopez@nationalcenterforintervention.org, or visit nationalcenterforintervention.org. For additional resources or general information on the
nature of alcoholism, contact Wilkins,
a St. Vincent de Paul parishioner, at
720-366-4736.

Rally

nancy center in Detriot, and has been
featured on EWTN, Catholic TV and several national Christian radio programs. As
a speaker to teens and a professional
triathlete, he shares benefits of being
“physically and spiritually buff” with his
audiences.
“It’s going to be a great day and we’re
very excited about it,” said Tschumper.
“We as a Church had better continue
fighting for abstinence and chastity—in
many ways the Church is the last defense
on this issue.”
The Ain’t Misbehavin’ Purity Rally will
be held from 2:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the
school’s gymnasium at 7071 E. Otero Ave.
in Centennial. The cost is $15.
Registration is first-come, first-served; the
deadline to sign up is Feb. 24. For more
information, call Tschumper at 303-2203388 Ext. 1; e-mail youth@stthomasmore.org; or visit www.stthomas
more.org/youth-ministry.

From Page 3
stories, humor, pop culture references
and spontaneity.
“My talk will be about answering the
foundational questions ‘Who am I?’ and
‘Am I valuable?’” Sweeney told the Denver
Catholic Register. “This event is a vital tool
for teens to receive formation, education,
guidance and renewal in their decisions
to live authentic Catholic lives.
“Its impact is far-reaching in combating the cultural crisis we’re facing every
day in the sexual arena,” she said.
In his career as a teacher and coach,
Seng saw students experience emotional
and physical turmoil from “misguided
decisions about sexual intimacy.” He recognized a need to provide youth with a
healthy message about dating, love and
life. Seng is the former director of a preg-
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Revised Bible provides ‘more clarity, more detail’ for today’s Catholic

BY PATRICIA ZAPOR

WASHINGTON (CNS)—The
revised New American Bible
that will be released on Ash
Wednesday, March 9, may
seem most notably different to
casual readers for its efforts at
providing context and clarity in
how the passages fit together,
according to the coordinator of
its publication.
“It will be like going from regular TV to high-definition,”
said Mary Elizabeth Sperry, associate director of New
American Bible utilization for
the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops. “You’ll have the same
programs but more clarity,
more detail.”
What is being called the New
American
Bible
Revised
Edition, or NABRE, will include
the first revised translation
since 1970 of the Old
Testament.
The
New
Testament translation is the
same as in 1986 and later editions of the New American
Bible.
The NABRE also will include
the updated Book of Psalms,
which was revised between
1991 and 2010 and has been included in versions of the New
American Bible published
since 1991.
The new Bible will be available in an assortment of print,
audio and electronic formats,
from a variety of publishers.
Individual publishers will roll
out their versions on their own
schedules. For instance, Oxford
University Press announced its
line of compact NABRE editions will be available by Easter,
April 24, and its study Bibles
will be on the market for fall
2011 courses.
The NABRE’s publication
will not affect what Scripture
texts are used for Mass. The
Lectionary translation has already been updated recently.
Sperry explained that some
of the updating in the Old

BRIEFS

Pope cannot be
organ donor, Vatican
official says

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—As a
cardinal, Pope Benedict XVI
was a card-carrying organ
donor. But the card became
invalid when he became
pope, according to his personal secretary. The issue
arose when a German doctor
recently began promoting
organ donation by citing the
pope’s enlistment in the
organ-donor program more
than 30 years ago. The Vatican
asked the doctor to stop using
the pope as an example, and
the pope’s secretary, Msgr.

CNS PHOTO/BOB ROLLER

COPIES of the New American Bible, a Catholic Bible in English
first published in 1970, are pictured in the bookstore at the
Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in
Washington Feb. 2. Revisions were published in 1986 and now
this Bible has undergone its first major update since then, with
a revised edition to be released March 9, Ash Wednesday, and
made in available various print, electronic and audio formats.
Testament resulted from developments in biblical scholarship since the last time it was
translated. For instance, recent
archaeological
discoveries
have provided better texts,
which affected scholarly views
on how certain passages
should be translated, she said.
The goal of retranslating the
Old Testament was to “get it
closer to the original language,” Sperry said. Scholars
start with the original Hebrew
or Greek text, for instance,
rather than simply working
from the 1970 New American
Bible version, or from translations used in other Bible editions.
For the most part, the
changes will be hard to spot,
except by those who are serious students or scholars, she
said.
In other places in the
NABRE, even casual readers
may catch the differences.
She and Benedictine Father
Joseph Jensen, executive secretary of the Catholic Biblical
Association and one of the
scholars who worked on the

translation, both gave two examples of the type of changes
everyday readers might notice:
the disappearance of the words
“cereal” and “booty.”
The goal when possible was
“to make the language more
contemporary,” said Father
Jensen. In today’s culture the
phrase “cereal offering” conjures up images of Wheaties
and Cheerios, not the bushels
of wheat type of offering that
the term is intended to mean,
he said.
The word “booty” also has
taken on the slang meanings of
“buttocks” or sometimes, “sexual intercourse,” instead of its
primary meaning of “plunder,”
such as a marauding army
might acquire.
Sperry said another change
made for contemporary readers was the elimination of the
word “holocaust” in favor of
“burnt offerings.” Since millions of Jews were killed in
German death camps before
and during World War II, the
word Holocaust has gradually
come to specifically refer only
to that period of history, she ex-

Georg Ganswein, explained
the reasons in a letter. “While
it is true that the pope has an
organ donor card, it is also
true that, contrary to some
public affirmations, the card
issued in the 1970s became
ipso facto invalid with
Cardinal Ratzinger’s election
to the papacy,” the letter said,
according to Vatican Radio.
Archbishop
Zygmunt
Zimowski, president of the
Pontifical Council for Health
Care Ministry, told reporters
that the most evident reason a
pope could not donate organs
was that, in a sense, “his body
belongs to the whole Church.”
He said the Church’s tradition
that a pope’s body be buried
intact also reflected the possibility of future veneration.
“That takes nothing away

from the validity and the
beauty of donating one’s organs,” the archbishop added.
Other Vatican sources said
Church officials were worried
that the publicity in Germany
about the 83-year-old pope as
an organ donor might create
“unrealistic
expectations”
when the pope dies.

Vatican plans
conference,
pastoral guidelines
on AIDS care

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—The
Vatican will host international
scientists at a conference on
AIDS in late May, an encounter Church officials hope
will help clarify Pope Benedict

plained.
Kathleen Nash, associate
professor and chair of the religious studies department at Le
Moyne College, translated the
book of Joel for the NABRE and
“shepherded”
1
Samuel
through the process after it was
translated by Carmelite Father
Craig Morrison, currently of
the Pontifical Biblical Institute
in Rome. Nash joined the
process in 1996, several years
after the team of translators got
started.
It turned out to be a longterm commitment. The editorial board met one weekend a
month for years, reviewing
each others’ work, sometimes
spending multiple weekends
on a single book, she explained. Later the group’s
meetings revolved around
queries from bishops who had
their own questions and suggestions after they received the
translations.
“For a good number of years,
that’s all I did: live and breathe
translation,” Nash said.
Coming into the work fairly
early in her academic career,
Nash said, she was very excited
to be involved in the process,
especially since the team was
“a good mix of senior and
younger scholars. ... we worked
well together.”
There were disagreements, to
be sure, such as over whether
the pronoun “he” should be
used in all references to God, she
said. Another effort was made to
substitute “it” for references to
the Church as “she.”
“That didn’t fly,” Nash said.
The
completed
Old
Testament revision was approved by the bishops at their
November 2008 meeting. In
2010 the bishops signed off on
the latest revision of the Psalter,
as the Book of Psalms is called.
The publication of the revised Bible also reinvigorates
an ongoing dispute between
the
Catholic
Biblical

Association
and
the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, a separately incorporated entity whose membership is composed of the members
of
the
USCCB
Administrative Committee.
The confraternity licenses religious and spiritual literature.
For decades, the association
received payments from the
confraternity for sales of Bibles
and other publications that use
the
NAB
translation.
Payments—which the association said represented 25 percent of the income from licensing—but were stopped in 2008
while the confraternity sought
changes in the arrangement.
The two sides entered into
the process of conciliation provided for under canon law.
Both the USCCB and Father
Jensen declined to comment
on the specifics of the case.
In a statement to CNS,
Sperry said: “At the request of
the CBA, the matter is in
canonical conciliation. That
process requires confidentiality. The bishops take the process
seriously and will abide by its
terms.”
Father Jensen said that conciliation effort “has not been
effective, but we are continuing
to try.”
Father Jensen said the suspension of the payments had
various ramifications, from the
issue of who has the legal rights
to the payments to how the association would continue to
pay for its program of scholarships and stipends for scholars
and students.
The first year after the payments were cut off, the
Catholic Biblical Association
had a $170,000 deficit because
it honored the grants to which
it was already committed, he
said, adding that the association has suspended all its
grants except for a few student
stipends and a famine relief
donation.

XVI’s recent comments on
condom use in AIDS prevention, a Vatican official said.
Following the one-day conference May 28, the Vatican
plans to publish a handbook
of pastoral guidelines for
Catholic health care workers
on AIDS care and prevention,
Msgr.
Jean-Marie
Mpendawatu, undersecretary
of the Pontifical Council for
Health Care Ministry, said
Feb. 3. Msgr. Mpendawatu
said the Vatican conference
and the subsequent guidelines would take a “global” approach to the AIDS question,
and not focus on condoms.
But he said the condom issue
would be addressed, in the
wake of the recent debate over
Pope Benedict’s remarks and a
Vatican doctrinal note that

followed. In the book-length
interview, “Light of the
World,”
published
in
November, the pope said that
while condoms were not the
answer to the AIDS epidemic,
the use of condoms may be a
sign of moral responsibility in
some specific situations when
the intention is to reduce the
risk of infection. He gave the
example of a prostitute. The
papal comments sparked discussion and debate, including
among Catholic health care
professionals. In December,
the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith issued
an explanatory note saying
the pope’s remarks did not
signify a change in the
Church’s moral teaching or its
pastoral practice, in particular
on birth control.
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Exorcism film ‘The Rite’ religiously
honorable, but aesthetically tentative

CNS PHOTO/WARNER BROS.

ANTHONY HOPKINS stars in a scene from the movie "The Rite." The Catholic News Service classification is A-III—adults. The Motion Picture Association of America rating is PG-13—parents
strongly cautioned. Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.
BY JOHN MULDERIG

NEW YORK (CNS)—Any
movie that opens with a quotation from Pope John Paul II
and ends with the sight of a
dedicated priest hearing his
parishioners’ confessions is
well calculated to win the
support and approval of viewers of faith. And so it is with
the religiously honorable
drama “The Rite” (Warner
Bros.).
Considered purely as a
piece of cinema, however, this
descent into the tortured
world of the demonically possessed, and of those who
courageously minister to
them, proves aesthetically
tentative, its ultimate impact
weakened by the effort to
showcase its main character’s
spiritual journey—a conversion tale based on real
events—as an old-fashioned
chillfest.
That central character is
skeptical seminarian Michael
Kovak, played by feature film
newcomer Colin O’Donoghue in an impressive first
outing.
Having pursued priestly
studies mainly to get a free
college education and avoid
following in the footsteps of
his undertaker father, Istvan
(Rutger Hauer)—with whom
he shares a tangled relationship—Michael sends off a resignation e-mail soon after his
ordination as a transitional
deacon.
But the recipient of his message—his superior, Father
Matthew (Toby Jones)—is
convinced that Michael pos-

sesses at least the pastoral
qualities of a good priest. So,
to forestall his departure,
Father Matthew dispatches
Michael to Rome to complete
a Vatican-sponsored course in
exorcism.
There Michael vents his ongoing doubts—not just about
devils and such, but about the
very existence of God as
well—both to fellow student
Angeline (Alice Braga), an
Italian reporter who has enrolled in the class for research
purposes, and to their instructor, Dominican Father Xavier
(Ciaran Hinds).
Knowing a hard case when
he sees one, Father Xavier
arranges for Michael to serve
an informal apprenticeship
with veteran demon fighter
Father
Lucas
(Anthony
Hopkins),
a
forthright
Welshman renowned for his
unusual but effective approach to his work.
The inexplicable experiences that follow, as Father
Lucas and his initially reluctant protege wrestle with the
dark forces at work on pregnant teen Rosaria (Marta
Gastini, another newcomer),
force Michael to reassess his
secular certainties.
The idea that a contemporary doubter should be moved
toward belief in the source of
absolute good by witnessing
the effects of absolute evil run
amok is certainly an intriguing one.
And a few shaky details
along the way—as when
Michael, though only a deacon, appears to be giving absolution to a dying victim at

the scene of a car accident—
can easily be overlooked in
light of screenwriter Michael
Petroni and director Mikael
Hafstrom’s resounding affirmation faith and the value of
priestly ministry.
But Michael’s story—a fictionalized version of the life of
Father Gary Thomas of the
Diocese of San Jose, Calif., as
recounted in journalist Matt
Baglio’s 2009 book, “The Rite:
The Making of a Modern
Exorcist”—would have been
more effectively presented on
its own terms.
Instead, it has been wedged,
somewhat
uncomfortably,
into the mold of a conventional horror movie. The effect is
to diffuse—and slightly diminish—its valuable underlying message, though enough
of that endures to make the
picture, despite the objectionable features listed below,
possibly acceptable for mature teens.
The film contains incest
and suicide themes, some
gruesome imagery, incidental
irreverence, a couple of uses
of profanity and a few rough
and crude terms. The Catholic
News Service classification is
A-III—adults. The Motion
Picture
Association
of
America rating is PG-13—parents strongly cautioned.
Some material may be inappropriate for children under
13
John Mulderig is on the staff
of Catholic News Service.
More reviews are available
online at www.usccb.org/
movies.
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The refreshing spring of grace
BY SARAH MORAN

“They’re singing about
grace,” whispers a fellow
teacher.
It’s morning assembly in the
dusty schoolyard of St. Peter
Claver School in rural South
Africa. I stand in a line of
teachers facing 200 Basotho
students assembled in rows.
Their smart, hunter-green
uniforms and rousing harmonies create a stark juxtaposition against the backdrop of
dilapidated schoolrooms and
ramshackle dwellings of corrugated iron visible just beyond the school grounds.
The students begin swaying

and stomping rhythmically, in
unison, to the traditional
hymn’s chorus. “O mohau wa
Modimo ke kwetsa e kakang.
Na esale o mphihlela ke

“The grace of God is like a
refreshing spring of water.
Since I found it, I have
been amazed.”
Traditional African hymn
maketse feele,” they sing. It
means, “The grace of God is
like a refreshing spring of
water. Since I found it, I have
been amazed.”

Six months after graduating from Regis University, I
arrived in this grace-filled
place, a township called
Maokeng, just outside the
town of Kroonstad. Maokeng
remains a vestige of the
apartheid era, wherein native
Africans were forcibly removed from legally-designated white towns, creating informal settlements or “townships” on their peripheries.
Though that era has long
since ended, roads remain
unpaved, electricity sporadic,
water impure, people largely
unemployed, and HIV/AIDS
prevalence high. Yet even as
it tells of South Africa’s
heartrending past and complex present, Maokeng brims
over with the vibrant culture
and profound faith of the
Basotho tribe, and St. Peter
Claver School is no exception.
“Good morning Sister
Sarah,” is the greeting I receive from students as I walk
to my first class. Until this
year, any white person teaching here has been a religious
sister, so it has nearly proven
futile clarifying the distinction between sister and volunteer. This week, I’ve been
teaching
seventh-grade
English and social science.
My role as the school’s substitute teacher has kept me well
occupied, since serious illness among faculty is as common as it is among students.
Next week, my role will
change entirely.
A few days ago, a fellow
teacher, native to a neighboring African country, learned
that his work visa was not renewed. As he must return to
his home country immediately, the sisters in the school’s
administration, their congre-

PHOTO PROVIDED

DENVER native Sarah Moran teaches a class at St. Peter
Claver School in rural South Africa.
gation being the Sisters of
Notre Dame de Namur, have
requested that I take over his
courses: eighth- and ninthgrade economics, mathematics and mechanical science. A
proud English major, I am
anxiously optimistic that the
foundation of a broadly-based
Catholic high school ( J. K.
Mullen High School) and undergraduate education will to
come to my aid.
Teaching St. Peter’s students, who ensure that their
uniforms are immaculately
clean despite living in poverty,
who speak and write three
languages
(Sesotho,
Afrikaans, and English) with
ease, who never fail to notice
an uncrossed “t” or an undotted “i” on the chalkboard, is
nothing less than a privilege.
Most days, my grinning muscles are seriously overworked.
But at night, when all is still
and the weight of a long day

hangs heavy on my shoulders,
the question of how best to
follow and love like Christ is
close to my heart.
How
should I respond when another student loses a parent to
AIDS? How should I instruct
when, on Monday mornings,
the students slouch in their
desks, unable to concentrate
because their last substantial
meal was a free school lunch
they received on Friday?
In moments such as these, I
pray for deeper compassion
and increased faithfulness, if
only for tomorrow. I recommit to being a loving, firm
teacher who holds these students to the remarkable standards they have set for themselves despite the inequities
of wealth, health and opportunity that affect. The
Christian formation and education they receive at St.
Peter’s can be a step toward a
more hope-filled future for
them, and I am grateful to be a
part of this extension of the
Church’s mission, even just
for a few years.
So today, we befriend the
rats in the classrooms. When
the pigeons in the rafters create a distracting cacophony, I
nominate a student to catch
them (and he is thrilled to do
so, often retrieving one in
each hand in a matter of seconds). And the wisdom of the
students’ song reminds each
of us, in the daily mission of
our own vocations, to revisit
that “refreshing spring of
grace.”

Sarah Moran graduated
from J.K. Mullen High School
(2005) and Regis University
(2009). She wrote this column
last July. She is teaching in
South Africa with Notre Dame
Mission Volunteers. Moran’s
column first appeared in Regis
University Magazine. It is
reprinted with permission.
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Educators mark 35 years in Catholic schools
BY JOHN GLEASON

Last week was Catholic
Schools Week. Throughout
this month, the Denver
Catholic Register is honoring
educators celebrating anniversaries of note in
Catholic schools. Below are
brief profiles of educators
marking 35 years of service in
Catholic schools this academic year.

Mike Gabriel

Holy Family High School
For
the
past
35
years Mike
Gabriel has
spent
his
career as an
educator at
Holy Family
High School. A graduate of
Western State College and the
University
of
Northern
Colorado, Gabriel has worked
as a teacher, coach and administrator at Holy Family. He
is currently the assistant principal. He is a strong supporter
of
Catholic
education.
“Education is the only thing
that cannot be taken away,”
he said. “That’s why you
should get all you can.”

Pamela Rathburn
Nativity of Our Lord School
A product
of Denver
Catholic
schools herself, Pamela
Rathburn
now teaches
m i d d l e
school social studies at
Nativity of Our Lord in
Broomfield. She attended St.
Mary College in Leavenworth,
Kan., where she studied history and secondary education.
She taught math, science and
social studies at St. Mary
Magdalene for three years before moving to Nativity where
she’s now in her 32nd year.
Before teaching social studies

at Nativity, which she said is a
dream come true for any history teacher, she had taught
math, religion and language
arts at the school.
Rathburn said she wants her
students to have a well-rounded education and to realize the
importance of all the subjects
they’re taught. She said she
also strives for them to see God
and their faith development as
part of every class every day.
Finally, she wants them to love
learning and to pursue it all of
their lives.
“Being an educator is more
than a job,” she said. “It’s a vocation that God called me to
35 years ago. I am glad I was
listening to Him!”

Beatrice Farnan
Notre Dame School
Beatrice
Farnan
is
currently
the library
super visor
at
Notre
D a m e
School
in
Denver.
She attended
Northwest Missouri State
University, the University of
Northern Colorado and the
University of Denver. She
taught in the Denver Public
School system, at St. Joseph
School in Denver and at
YMCA preschool before coming to Notre Dame.
She believes that all students have special gifts and
said her career in education
has been “a wonderful experience.” Farnan said she has
learned from her students and
from other teachers.

Timothy Newton
Regis Jesuit High School
Ti m o t h y
Newton arrived
at
Regis in the
fall of 1976
where over
the years he
has taught

St. John the Baptist School’s
Wellems to receive NCEA award

love
of
students.
Mary Wellems of St. John her
the
Baptist
School
in Wellems is one of 12 teachers
among
5,889
Longmont will reCatholic elementary
ceive the National
schools in the naCatholic Education
tion to receive the
A s s o c i a t i o n’s
award this year.
Distinguished
In 2010, Father
Teacher Award in
Brian Morrow, pasNew Orleans on
tor of St. John the
April 26, a school
Baptist Church, was
spokesman
anMARY
recognized with the
nounced.
WELLEMS
NCEA 2010 DistinWellems was selected based on her dedica- guished Pastor Award.
tion to teaching, athletics and

fine arts, sculpture, and ceramics. He is chairman of the
humanities department and is
founder of the Fine Art
Technology program. His latest project involves radio as
he is also the moderator of the
new Internet Radio Club.

Martha Rittenburg
St. John the Baptist School
Martha
Rittenburg,
herself
a
graduate of
Michigan
S t a t e
University,
is proud that
her 35 years as an educator
have all been at St. John the
Baptist in Longmont where
she currently teaches language arts to seventh- and
eighth-graders as well as
eighth-grade religion.
She has a simple philosophy in regards to education:
“Ask your students to be the
best that they can be and to
reach for the stars, never setting standards that do not
challenge them.
“Students will accomplish
exactly and precisely what
you ask them to accomplish,”
she said. “And of course, add a
sense of humor when you
teach, let your students know
how much you love them and
everyone will find success in
your classroom.”
Rittenburg said she is grateful to God for the amazingly
gifted priests, administrators,
teachers, parents and students he has given her to be
companions on this journey.

Linda McMullen
St. Therese School
L i n d a
McMullen
attended
Emporia
S t a t e
Un i v e r s i t y
in Kansas
where she
studied secondary education.

OMISSION
The photo of Lorraine Capra, 15year educator at J.K. Mullen
High
School, was
inadvertently omitted from
last week’s
Denver
Catholic
Register.
The
LORRAINE
Register
CAPRA
congratulates her and all educators
marking milestone anniversaries
in Catholic schools this academic year.

When she was a child, she said
she never dreamed of being a
teacher but while in school, a
teacher would have her watch
younger students while she
was out of the classroom.
McMullen knew then that
teaching would be the career
of choice. Education has
taken her to several schools in
the Archdiocese of Denver in-

cluding St. Rose of Lima in
Denver, St. Pius X in Aurora
and currently to St. Therese
where she teaches middle
school.
McMullen believes that
every student can be reached,
even though some take a little
longer to get to the answer.
“Students must be educated
to never give up so as to enjoy
what they are learning,” she
said, “and it’s important to
add a little humor for them—
when it is appropriate.”
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Fun events to mark
St. Valentine’s Day
BY JOHN GLEASON

Did you realize that St.
Valentine died on Feb. 14?
Actually the feast days of
many saints mark the dates of
their deaths—and entry into
eternal life. Below is a list of
events celebrating the patron
of lovers and happy marriage.

Married love and procreation

The Catholic organization
ENDOW, (Educating on the
Nature and Dignity of
Women), is sponsoring a oneday intensive course for couples on the papal encyclical
“Humane Vitae” (Of Human
Life). Written 40 years ago by
Pope Paul VI, “Humana Vitae”
reiterates the teaching of the
Church on the duty of married
persons to the responsibility
transmit human life. The
workshop will be held at the
John Paul II Center, 1300 S.
Steele St. in Denver. Cost is
$125 per couple, which includes lunch. Register online
at www.Endowonline.com.
Call 303-715-3291 for more information.
Feb 12: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

St. Valentine’s Ball

The annual St. Valentine’s
Day
Ball
to
benefit
Assumption of Our Lady
parish and school will be held
at Heritage Todd Creek Golf
Club, 8455 Heritage Drive,
Thornton. Social hour followed by auction and dinner.
Call 303-288-2159 for ticket
information.
Feb. 12: 5 p.m.

Dinner and dance in Littleton

A St. Valentine’s Day Dinner
and Dance to raise money for
Jesus Our Hope Heritage will
take place at St. Frances
Cabrini Parish, 6673 W.
Chatfield Ave. in Littleton.

Cost is $23 per person for dinner, auction, raffle and entertainment. Call 303-973-6462
for more information.
Feb. 12: 5:30 p.m.-10:15 p.m.

Sweetheart Ball
The Sweetheart Ball is an
evening of dancing and
merry-making at Sacred Heart
of Mary Church, 6739 S.
Boulder Road in Boulder.
Suggested donation is $25 per
couple. RSVP by calling 720890-7261 or online at bannati@msn.com.
Feb. 12: 6 p.m.

Dinner and dance in Arvada
Let your sweetheart know
just how much you think of
them by bringing them to the
St. Joan of Arc Parish St.
Valentine’s dinner and dance.
Cost of the event, to be held at
the parish hall, 12735 W. 58th
Ave. in Arvada, is $25 per person or $40 per couple. Call
303-945-1266 to order tickets.
Feb. 12: 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Cupid’s dance
All you singles out there,
don’t miss the Cupid’s
Throbbing Heart Dance to be
held 7 p.m. Feb. 12 at St.
Thomas More Church, 8035 S.
Quebec St. in Centennial.
Admission is $15, which includes refreshments and
dancing. No jeans allowed.
Call 303-779-6565 for more information.
Feb. 12: 7 p.m. – 11 p.m.

Valentine’s dance
Valentine’s dance at St. Mary
Parish, 6853 S. Prince St. in
Littleton is set for 7 p.m. Feb.
12. Tickets are $20 in advance/$25 at the door and include dance lessons and refreshments. Call 303-798-8506
for details.
Feb. 12: 7 p.m.-10 p.m.
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St. Valentine, who are you?
BY JOHN GLEASON

For those who didn’t know
any better, a trip to the store
this month might make them
think St. Valentine’s Day was a
collective effort by Russell
Stover Candies and Hallmark.
But the patron saint of love actually traces his origins back
centuries before either of
those companies were in business. So far back that the history and legend are muddled
and it’s difficult to know exactly who this person really was.
According to www.Catholic.
com the origin, or even the
number, of persons called St.
Valentine isn’t precise. He
may have been a Roman citizen put to death for refusing
to give up his faith; or he could
have been a priest who, while
jailed, converted some of the
palace
guards
to
Christianity—and for this defiance to the emperor, he lost
his life. In his book, “This
Saint’s For You,” Thomas
Craughwell wrote that while
in jail, Valentine befriended
the daughter of his jailor. On
the day he was executed, he
left a farewell note for the girl
in his cell signed, “your
Valentine.”
What is known is that
Valentine was beheaded on
February 14 in the year 470.
Thirty years after his death,
Pope Gelasius marked the day
as a celebration in honor of
his martyrdom. The saint’s
relics are housed in the
Church of San Anton in
Madrid, Spain.
The
online
Catholic
Encyclopedia (www.newad
vent.org) explains that popular customs associated with
St. Valentine’s Day trace their
history back to the Middle
Ages in England and France
when, it was believed, that
during the second month of
the year, birds would begin to
search for mates and pair up.
In fact, a passage from

Pope’s Valentine’s Day Marriage
intention is for families

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—The
Apostleship of Prayer is responsible for the annual distribution of “the pope’s prayer
intentions” for each month.
Pope Benedict XVI’s general
intention for February, which
includes Valentine’s Day, is:
“That all may respect the family and recognize its unmatched contribution to the
advancement of society.” His
missionary intention for the
month, which includes the
Feb. 12 celebration of World
Day of the Sick, is: “That the
Christian communities may

witness to the presence of
Christ in serving those who
suffer from disease in those
mission territories where the
fight against disease is most
urgent.”
The apostleship and the
Congregation
for
the
Evangelization of Peoples help
the pope draw up a year’s list
of monthly intentions, which
are published a full year in advance. The lists for 2012 were
published by the Vatican
newspaper,
L’Osservatore
Romano, Jan. 28.

From Page 1

Christians, the more unity practiced in a marriage, the happier
it will be.
“In order to walk together in
unity it’s necessary to acknowledge together, as husband and
wife, that there is one head, one
Lord over their marriage,” he
said.
“As we’re taught in
Scripture, ‘Husbands and wives
be submitted to each other out of
reverence for Christ.’ The fruits of
living as ‘one’ under the headship of Christ are the fruits of the
Spirit—peace, joy and love—
which are more fully released in
the home.”
According to Worldwide
Marriage Encounter, couples are

CNS PHOTO/CROSIERS

ST. VALENTINE is seen in a mosaic in the Church of the
Dormition in Jerusalem. Historical evidence indicates that St.
Valentine was put to death on the Flaminian Way Feb. 14 between 269 and 273. The giving of valentines originated in
northern Europe in the Middle Ages.
“Parliament of Foules” by
Geoffrey Chaucer states, “For
this was sent on St. Valentine’s
Day—when every foul cometh
there to choose his mate.”
Since
that
time,
St.
Valentine’s Day has been
looked upon as a time dedicated to lovers and as a proper
occasion for writing love let-

ters and exchanging gifts.
Today,
according
to
Catholic
Online
(www.catholic.org)
St.
Valentine is the patron of love,
young people and happy marriage. He is represented in pictures with birds and roses but,
as of yet, nowhere is he holding a box of chocolates.

encouraged to mark World
Marriage Day as they would
their anniversary. Activities include getting out wedding albums to look at photos; sharing
the story of your courtship with
your children or by expressing
what you most appreciate about
your spouse and telling them “I
love you.”
Some parishes may choose to
mark World Marriage Day by
having couples receive a blessing or by standing to be recognized for their years of marriage.
“We have had several events in
the archdiocese already in 2011,”
Webb said, “including a lecture
called ‘Raising Saints’ sponsored
by our office, which was dedicated to strengthening marriage
and family life. The organization ENDOW (Educating on the

Nature and Dignity of Women) is
offering a one-day intensive
course for couples on Feb. 12 (at
the John Paul II Center) that we
encourage everyone to attend.”
Webb said a helpful experience for married couples is a
Marriage Encounter Weekend.
Webb’s office sponsors several
such weekends during the year
(see www.wwme.org).
“Marriage Encounter is a marriage enrichment program in
which couples spend a weekend
together away from the distractions of everyday life, to concentrate on each other,” he said.
“The weekends are aimed at revitalizing Christian marriage.
Every marriage deserves this
kind of attention.”
For more on St. Valentine, see
story above.
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Antique treasures: Retiree helps launch profitable thrift store with online presence
BY JILL RAGAR ESFELD

OVERLAND PARK, Kan.
(CNS)—As a volunteer at
TurnStyles, the thrift store of
Catholic Charities of Northeast
Kansas in Overland Park, Tom
White is on the hunt for donated items that prove the old
adage: “One man’s trash is another man’s treasure.”
As a member of its elite eBay
team, in fact, the parishioner at
Holy Spirit Church in Overland
Park has been trained to recycle
that donated “trash” into the
“treasure” that will keep
Catholic Charities programs
rolling—with a little help from
cyberspace shoppers.
Not too long ago, for example,
White’s eyes kept falling on an
odd piece of office equipment
in the furniture section of the
thrift store. “It looked like an old
adding machine or something,”
he said. “They had $3 marked
on it.”
The item sat on display for a
couple of weeks, but nobody
bought it. Finally, White’s curiosity got the best of him.
“I went to the Internet and
checked it out,” he said. The old
adding machine was actually
one of the first Hollerith punch
card machines, built under contract for the U.S. Census Bureau
to calculate the 1890 census.
White posted the item online
at the TurnStyles eBay store. It
was purchased by a California
museum for $300.
“I’ve had higher sales,” White
confessed. “But that was the
most satisfying because I salvaged a piece of history.”

volunteer coordinator Mary Kay
Drees asked him to launch
TurnStyles eBay.
He agreed to give it a try and
got a crash course in cybersales
from two college students interning at TurnStyles for the
summer. “It was the first of
August,” said Behm. “And the
girls reminded me that they
wouldn’t be around for very
long, so I’d better pay attention
and take notes.”
Now the eBay team consists of

CNS PHOTO/JILL RAGAR ESFELD, THE LEAVEN

DENNIS KOOZENIEWSKI, left, a TurnStyles thrift store volunteer,
gets a quick lesson in late October in identifying valuable merchandise from eBay team leader Ron Behm in Overland Park, Kan.
Since the eBay Team was
formed four years ago, it has
sold to customers in all 50 states
and 30 countries around the
world, generating more than
$56,000 for Catholic Charities of
Northeast Kansas.
“We’ve got a gold mine going
here,” said head volunteer and
eBay team leader Ron Behm.
Behm, a member of Holy
Spirit Parish, came to his posi-

tion reluctantly. He had no experience with eBay and very little
experience with a computer. But
he was recruited for more important qualities—an extensive
background in sales and a natural ability to organize and motivate people.
Retired for years from the
commercial finance business,
Behm was a seasoned volunteer
with Catholic Charities when

15 volunteers divided into five
three-member teams. Each
team works one afternoon a
week.
The most enjoyable part of
the process, team members
agree, is the treasure hunt.
“A lot of times you don’t find
much,” said White. “And a lot of
times you find a bonanza.”
Bess Michaelson, a parishioner at Cure of Ars Parish in
Leawood, is on the eBay team

See Store, Page 13
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Tips for healthier living with heart disease
BY LISA M. PETSCHE

Heart disease is the leading
cause of death for adults in
the United States. Coronary
artery disease (also known as
arteriosclerosis or hardening
of the arteries) is the most
common type.
CAD is caused by accumulation in the coronary arteries
of fatty deposits called
plaques. This results in nar-

rowing within the arteries, restricting blood flow to the
heart.
Typically CAD progresses
over many years and may go
undetected until a crisis occurs. Symptoms can include
angina (usually brought on by
physical exertion or emotional stress), shortness of breath
and, if a coronary artery becomes completely blocked, a
heart attack.

CNS PHOTO BY DAVE OXFORD

MEDICAL DOCTOR Sister Mary Felice checks the blood pressure of Ruth Kelleher at Seton
Health's Family Health Center in Cohoes, N.Y., in this CNS file photo from January 2002. If diagnosed with heart disease, a person should follow the prescribed management plan, which
might include medication, a smoking cessation program, blood pressure monitoring, diet
changes, exercise, rest, stress management techniques and regular check-ups.
A diagnosis of CAD can
cause anxiety and fear. If heart
disease runs in their family,
the diagnosed person may become fatalistic, believing
there’s no point in trying to
manage their disease. Some
people cope through denial,
carrying on with their usual
lifestyle. Others, particularly
those who have had a heart
attack, may embrace changes
in habits that can help halt or
slow disease progression.
Family members, too, respond in various ways.
Anxiety and fear are common,
and may be manifested in behaviors such as regularly
checking if their loved one
has taken his medication,
scrutinizing and criticizing his
eating and other habits, and
overprotectiveness (due to
concern that any stress or
physical exertion might cause
a heart attack).

Coping tips
If you have been diagnosed
with CAD, here are ways to
take charge of your situation:
• Learn as much as possible
about your disease and its
management, and educate
family and friends.
• Focus on controllable risk
factors. Commit to making
lifestyle changes, keeping in
mind it takes three to four
weeks to develop a new habit.
• Find an outlet for expressing your thoughts and feelings—perhaps talking with a

friend, keeping a journal or
joining a support group.
• Stay connected to people
who care. Let them know how
you wish to be treated, and
keep the lines of communication open.
• Learn to live in the present
and enjoy life’s simpler pleasures.
• Set aside quiet time each
day, to nurture your spirituality and help keep you grounded.
• See your primary physician if you continually feel
sad, angry, overwhelmed or
unmotivated. Depression is
treatable.

Practical tips for daily living
• Find a cardiologist whom
you respect and trust.
• Follow the prescribed
management plan, which
might include medication, a
smoking cessation program,
blood pressure monitoring,
diet changes, exercise, rest,
stress management techniques and regular check-ups.
Ask loved ones to support
you—and, where applicable,
to join you—in making
lifestyle changes.
• If you’ve had a heart attack, join a cardiac rehabilitation program. To locate one,
talk to your doctor or contact
the local office of the
American Heart Association.

• Keep an up-to-date medication list in your wallet.
Consider crisis options such
as medical alert jewelry and, if
you live alone, a personal
emergency response system
for summoning help.

• Set up a record-keeping
system to organize your
health information. Readymade products can be found
in stores.

• Eliminate as many sources
of stress as possible. Set priorities, simplify tasks and learn
to settle for less than perfection.

• Keep as active as possible.
Just don’t overdo it. If you’re
concerned about particular
types of activity, such as sexual activity, mowing the lawn or
lifting heavy objects, consult
with your doctor.

• Cultivate a healthy sense
of humor. Read the comics,
watch a TV sitcom now and
then or rent funny movies.

• Do something you enjoy
every day, perhaps listening
to music, reading or engaging
in a hobby (revive a former
pastime or try something
new).

• Don’t hesitate to ask for
help when you need it.

Lisa M. Petsche is a medical
social worker and a freelance
writer specializing in boomer
and senior issues.
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Book approaches topic of adult
faith formation for baby boomers
BY DANIEL S. MULHALL

“Baby
Boomers
and
Beyond: Tapping the Ministry
Talents and Passions of Adults
Over 50” by Amy Hanson will
be of interest to those charged
with providing ministry to
people over 50.
In “Baby Boomers,” Hanson
notes that churches today
seem more concerned with
ministry with young people
than they do to ministry with
older members. While ministry
with the young is certainly required, Hanson argues that
ministry with older members is
both needed and beneficial for
both the people and the
Church. Given that the baby
boom generation is now entering this age group, Hanson argues that new forms of ministry will be needed for this
generation and that these new
elderly will bring new ministry
to the Church.
The book is generally well
written and easy to read.
Hanson supports her arguments with research from the
areas of gerontology and
adult education. The book
presents a compelling argument for why churches should
focus attention on the religious educational and ministerial needs of older adults,
and provides suggestions for
how such education and ministry should be done. While
most of the examples used in
the book are taken from the
experiences of Baptist or
evangelical churches, these
examples will generally resonate with Catholic ministers.
The book’s biggest weakness is that the author seems
unclear on her audience.
Sometimes Hanson writes directly to senior adults, while
other times she is clearly writing to Church leaders who
minister with senior adults.

Store
From Page 11
and also volunteers in the thrift
store on Fridays—that’s when
she shops for her products.
“People know I’m on eBay so
they save stuff for me,” she said.
“Plus, in the sorting room, they
know to save good stuff in the
barrel. If there’s something
you’re interested in, you take it
out.”
The barrel Michaelson refers
to is a treasure trove of items
identified by volunteers as they
sort incoming donations.
Behm refers to the sorters as
the eyes of the eBay team.
“Bob (Neugent) is the assistant store manager over there
and he’s one of my eyes,” said

CNS

THIS is the cover to "Baby Boomers and Beyond: Tapping the
Ministry Talents and Passions of Adults Over 50" by Amy
Hanson.
This lack of clarity, along with
the author’s tendency to leap
seemingly at random from
topic to topic, at times gets in
the way of the book’s important message.
Daniel S. Mulhall is an internationally respected speaker and writer on topics related
to catechesis and adult faith
formation.
Behm. “Bob brought me an
Oakley watch the other day.”
“I just found it randomly in a
bag of clothes.” Neugent said.
“This is the kind of thing someone will put a $10 price on (in
the thrift store). I bring it here
and try to get a little more
money.”
The watch sold on eBay for
$372.
Once members find an item,
the process is to research its
value on the Internet, write a description, photograph the item
and then finally list it on eBay.
Team members can track bids
and answer inquiries from their
computers at home.
Although developing an eye
for valuable items takes time,
the learning curve for the sales
process itself is not steep.

BOOK
Title: “Baby Boomers and
Beyond: Tapping the Ministry
Talents and Passions of
Adults Over 50”
Author: Amy Hanson
Publisher: Jossey-Bass
(Hoboken, N.J., 2010); 206
pp., $24.95

By the time members have
sold, boxed and shipped their
fourth item, said Behm, they
know what they’re doing.
“I’m proud of the fact that we
offer people an opportunity to
volunteer their time, and we’ll
give them a skill,” he said.
Behm also has a bulletin
board in the sorting room where
he acknowledges volunteers
who have found exceptional
eBay items.
Some recent home runs include: Rogers Brothers antique
silver plate flatware, $610; an antique German grandfather wall
clock, $300; a metal detector,
$420; and a George Jensen sterling silver bracelet, $455.
“And those successes don’t
come from any particular skill
set,” said Behm. “It’s called luck.”
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Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date.
Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045;
Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Anointing Of The Sick: followed by
prayer and blessing with relic of St.
Peregrine, patron saint of cancer at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church,
3549 Navajo St., Denver following
Mass.
Feb. 12: Mass at 8 a.m.
Healing Service And Praise Mass: at
Presentation of Our Lady Church,
695 Julian St., Denver.
Feb. 12: 6:30 p.m.
Respect Life Prayer Vigil: at Shrine
of St. Anne Church, 7555 Grant
Place, Arvada.
Feb. 20: 6:30 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Come Hungry: to 75th annual
spaghetti dinner at Shrine of St.
Anne Parish, 7555 Grant Place,
Arvada. Cost is $6.50 per person.
Feb. 13: noon - 6 p.m.
Networking Breakfast: for those
who work with seniors to be held at
the Gardens of St. Elizabeth, 2835
W. 32 Ave., Denver. RSVP for this
free breakfast meeting by calling
303-964-3804 by Feb. 11.
Feb. 17: 8 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Bingo Night: at Sts. Peter and Paul
Church, 3900 Pierce St., Wheat
Ridge. Come join your friends for
pork sandwiches and an evening of
fun. Cost is $4 for dinner, $7 for
Bingo packet. Call 303-984-6262
for details.
Feb. 18: Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Bingo 7 p.m.

Arrupe Magis Night: to benefit
Arrupe Jesuit High School, to be
held at Hyatt Regency Denver at
the Colorado Convention Center
650 15th St., Denver. For more information call 303-455-7449 or online at www.arrupejesuit.com.
Feb. 26
Make Plans Now: to attend “Ain’t
Misbehavin” Purity Rally for teens
at St. Thomas More School, 7071 E.
Otero Ave., Centennial. Skits, talks,
videos, praise & worship, Mass and
lunch all for $15. Call 303-2203388 Ext. 1 by Feb. 24 to register.
Feb. 27: 2:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wild West Buffalo Ball: annual fundraiser for Bishop Machebeuf High
School will be held at National
Western Complex, 4655 Humboldt
St., Denver. Call 303-344-0082 Ext.
22 for ticket information.
April 9: 6 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Boardwalk Bash: is the theme of
38th annual Lark 2011 benefit for
Regis Jesuit High School. The
event includes Mass, dinner as well
as live and silent auctions. Call
303-269-8040 for complete details.
April 16
St. Mary’s Academy: announces the
2011 Picnic at Palazzo Gala to benefit the school tuition assistance
fund. Auctions, entertainment and
food. The event will be held at
Palazzo Verdi, 6363 S. Fiddler’s
Green Circle, Greenwood Village.
Call 303-762-8300 for more information.
April 29: 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Annual Tiger Gala: to benefit Holy
Family High School will be held
again this year at the Omni Hotel,

500 Interlocken Blvd., Broomfield.
Call 303-410-1411 Ext. 1129 for more
information.
April 30

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Free Training Day: to be held at
JPII Center, 1300 Steele St., Denver,
for all those associated with RCIA.
Talks will deal with purification and
enlightenment. Call 303-715-3260
to register.
Feb. 12: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Humanae Vitae: a one day intensive
course for couples, sponsored by
ENDOW, will be held at JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St. Cost is $75 per
person, $125 per couple, which includes lunch. Register online at
www.Endowonline.com.
Feb. 12: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Vocation Afternoon: for single
women conducted by Sisters of the
New Covenant at Sacred Heart of
Jesus Church, 1318 Mapleton Ave.,
Boulder. Call for registration information by Feb. 9, 303-451-8677.
Feb. 12: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Discernment Retreats: for men
ages 18 - 40 who are considering a
priestly vocation. Retreats consist
of discussion, Mass and question
and answer session with
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap. Call to register at 303282-3429 or online at
www.Priest4Christ.com.
Feb. 13: 11 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Apr. 3: 11 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Prepare For Changes: in the Roman
Missal by attending eight-week
class led by Sister Esther Mary
Nickel, RSM at JPII Center, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver. Cost is $60.
Details and registration information
available at 303-715-3224 or online
at www.EndowOnline.com.
Wednesdays beginning Feb. 16
Married Women's Retreat: at St.
Malo Retreat Center in Allenspark,

Colo. Cost and information available by calling 303-629-5100 or online at www.clmusa.org.
Registration deadline is Feb. 15.
Feb. 18 - 20
Mountain Madness: for youth to be
held at YMCA of the Rockies in
Estes Park. Weekend includes
games, talks, Mass and music. Cost
is $135 per person. Call 303-7153178 for details.
Feb. 18 - 20
Liturgy And Luncheon: retreat day
for single women interested in vocational discernment conducted by
Little Sisters of the Poor, 3629 W.
29 Ave., Denver. Call for information on this free event, 303-5947420.
Feb. 19: 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Intervention Training Course: for
those with loved one who is struggling with addiction or self-destructive behavior to be held. Call 303882-5266 for more information.
Feb. 19 - 20
Deepen Your Faith: at the 2011
Living The Catholic Faith
Conference, to be held at Colorado
Convention Center, 700 14th St.,
Denver. Keynote speakers include
Archbishop Timothy Dolan of the
Archdiocese of New York. More information on the conference web
site, www.lcfcdenver.org or call
303-715-3260.
March 11 - 12
Annual Black Catholic Retreat: to
be held at Sacred Heart Jesuit
Retreat House in Sedalia, Colo. Call
303-715-3165 for more information.
March 18 - 20
Annual Psychotherapy Conference:
on marriage and family at Bonfils
Hall at JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. For more information,
call 703-608-8164 or visit
www.catholicpsychotherapy.org.
March 25
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Msgr. Matthew Smith: Legacy of ‘Msgr. Register’ continues
BY ROXANNE KING

This is the second column in a series
marking Catholic Press Month.

Next month, the Denver Catholic
Register will mark its 111th year of publication. Its long, proud history is largely due to one man, Msgr. Matthew John
Wilfred Smith, who at the time of his
death in 1960 had led the newspaper for
47 years.
Msgr. Smith, founding editor of the
Register System of Newspapers, was fittingly called “Msgr. Register.” A Time
magazine story dubbed him the
“Catholic Press Lord.”

Denver Catholic Register

Born on June 9, 1891, to an Irish
Catholic family in Altoona, Pa., as a
young man Smith worked as a reporter
for his local newspaper, the Altoona
Tribune, which groomed him to serve as
editor. In 1913 he arrived to Colorado
and after working briefly for the Pueblo
Chieftain, was hired by the Denver
Catholic Register.
The then-failing Register was $4,000
in debt and had a circulation of just
2,800.
“I was only 22 then,’’ Msgr. Smith told
Time, “and I decided on two plans—
work and prayer.”
In his book “Colorado Catholicism,”
historian Thomas Noel notes that Smith
quickly transformed the Register “with
banner headlines, photos and lively

lead paragraphs.”
His efforts won the increased circulation he sought.
“Then he decided he had a call to the
priesthood and enrolled in the seminary,” said Karyl Klein, archivist for the
Denver Archdiocese. “It was really challenging for him to be a student and run
the newspaper. It was extraordinary because he was not a man of good health.”
Bishop J. Henry Tihen arranged it so
Smith could do both by attending St.
Thomas Seminary in the morning and
working at the Register in the afternoon.
The tireless editor also labored through
the night and on weekends. He continued as editor after his ordination in
1923.

Register System
In 1927 the Register purchased a
custom-designed facility at 938
Bannock St. and equipped it with
modern presses, enabling Msgr. Smith
to launch the National Catholic
Register and found the Register System
of Newspapers.
In the inaugural issue of the
National Catholic Register, Msgr.
Smith wrote:
“If you like a Catholic paper with
snap, vigor, courage, here it is. If you
like one that is easy to read, here it is.
If you like one that will always be loyal
to the Church and has no selfish axe to
grind, here it is.”
The Register System worked like
this: The local news for each diocese’s

DCR FILE PHOTO

MSGR. Matthew Smith, editor of the Denver Catholic Register for 47 years and
founder of the National Catholic Register and the Register System of Newspapers,
holds an issue of the national edition fresh off the presses in this file photo.
Register was provided by the particular
diocese to Msgr. Smith and his team in
Denver, who filled the remainder of
the issue with national news. For this
service, dioceses paid the Register
System just 1 cent per issue, which
they sold to their subscribers for a
nickel.
At its peak in the 1950s, the Register
System produced 35 diocesan newspapers and the National Catholic
Register with a combined weekly circulation of 850,000. The Dec. 6, 1954,
issue of Time magazine recognized
Msgr. Smith as managing “the biggest
and most successful chain of religious
newspapers in the world.”
Advancements in technology eventually made it possible for dioceses to
produce their own papers and the
Register System of Newspapers was
sold in the 1970s. Many of those diocesan editions are still in publication, including the National Catholic Register,
which was recently saved from closure.

National Catholic Register
A miraculous chain of events—with
strong ties to the Denver Catholic
Register—kept the National Catholic
Register alive. Former publisher,
Legionaries of Christ Father Owen
Kearns, shared the story in a Jan. 24 blog
post (www.ncregister.com):
“The Legion of Christ had reached the
conclusion that it could no longer subsidize the Register. The decision was made
in November to close the paper in
December. The funds to take it into
January, much less the rest of the year,
were simply not there.
Within days I received a letter from
Archbishop (Charles) Chaput of Denver

saying that he had been approached by a
person he admires who had an interest
in acquiring the Register!
The ‘coincidences’ are amazing. First,
Denver is where the Register was born in
1927. Second, the archbishop’s chancellor is Fran Maier, the highly respected editor of the Register in its later years in Los
Angeles. Third, the archbishop was the
apostolic visitor to the Legionaries of
Christ in the U.S., and so had a thorough
understanding of the financial situation
of the Legion, and consequently of the
Register.
So, the one bishop who could best understand the Register’s ‘long legacy and
fidelity to the Church’ (his words to me)
was also the one who best understood
how easily that legacy could be lost. And,
fourth, he also happened to be a board
member of the one organization
(EWTN) that could continue the
Register’s long legacy and fidelity to the
Church. Amazing.”
EWTN purchased the National
Catholic Register on Feb. 1—the start of
Catholic Press Month.
So the oldest national Catholic newspaper, the National Catholic Register,
which was launched right here in
Denver by Msgr. Smith, will continue.
And, as was previously noted, Msgr.
Smith’s flagship publication, the Denver
Catholic Register, today the largest subscription weekly in Colorado, will mark
111 years of publication next month.
Msgr. Smith, your proud and faithful
legacy continues. That’s very good news
to share this Catholic Press Month.
Next week: Meet the DCR staffers

Roxanne King is editor of the Denver
Catholic Register.

